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Planting the Seeds for Dominance
The spring season is fast approaching! The month of February
becomes a race against time to prepare for the first days of
warm weather and increased customer traffic. Many garden
centers promote spring’s impending arrival with colorful plants
like African violets, cacti, orchids and gerbera daisies in the
houseplant sections or seasonal-flex tables that are visible from
entrance doors. Being proactive in setting a spring environment
provokes the consumer to buy a plant now, inspires her to
feel good about the final days of winter and sets the stage for
anticipation of spring plantings to follow.
One of the busiest areas in the store at this time is the seedstarting section. It’s also one of the most neglected sales
categories by many garden centers. You can improve your
sales dramatically by making some tactical changes in display
location and adding products consumers need.
Seed Companies from the Past
Burpee is easily the most recognized name in seed packets.
Washington Atlee Burpee founded W. Atlee Burpee & Co., in
1876. After the founder’s death in 1915, Burpee was an early
promoter of “victory gardens” during World War I. The company
was first sold to General Foods in 1970. Burpee merged with
George J. Ball, Inc., back in 1991, and maintains an active retail
presence today via packet seed, vegetable and flower plants,
and accessories.
Game Changer
Successful retailing is a careful mix of art and science. Burpee
was among the first to think strategically about their retail
efforts, investing the time and resources to track the impact of
different display methods on seed packet sales.
The company determined that when packets were positioned
on a wall display, they sold more seed compared to spinner
racks or two-sided panel displays. Today’s consumer isn’t likely
to shop in circles and will miss seeing varieties spread across
multiple racks.
Shopping along the wall offers a sweeping, overall view
that speeds product selection by the consumer. Vertical
arrangement of annuals, perennials for sun, perennials for
shade, vegetables, herbs, heirloom varieties, All-America
Selections (AAS) award winners—such a display facilitates
quick and easy seed sales!

Nationally, retailers often utilize perimeter walls for displays that
include an array of products for selection, and a relatively “quiet
zone” in which to shop. These areas are usually recessed or
located just off main thoroughfares, and certainly in the first
half of the store’s footprint. A seasonal seed-starting category
excites customers and can provide movement in your store
for retail penetration purposes. Make your department bright,
colorful, open enough to support two-way traffic and well
stocked for extra sales opportunities.
Completing the Sale
Any consumer who comes into a store specifically to purchase
seeds is usually one who needs or wants additional products
and suggestions to ensure their success. Here’s your first
opportunity to communicate what’s new in your store! A simple
sign that says “new” may be all that’s needed to ring the
register.
Be sure to display tie-in sales items at the point of decision with
the seed packets. Just under the seed-packet display panels,
don’t forget to add some of the following in crates or shelves:
Planter’s Pride peat pots, trays, domes and peat pellets;
CowPots; Luster Leaf pH test kits and moisture meters;
Mosser Lee NoDampOff media; Delta misting bottles;
Pylon plant labels; Bond or Curtis Wagner vinyl saucers;
Novelty’s Earthbox; Hydrofarm products like Hot House
Plus, Emily’s Garden, heating mats and coir blocks;
Espoma garden lime; and especially multiple package sizes of
a quality seed-starting soil.
Seed-starting soil is formulated to allow better root development
of seedlings and is the leading sales SKU for add-on sales.
Choose from Sun Gro, Premier, Espoma and Hoffman.
Make this category the ultimate destination for anyone needing
seed-starting products. It may be snowing outside but, inside
your store, it should feel like a fresh breath of spring.
		
		Good Selling!
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Featured Products

Emily’s Garden System

Organic Seed Starter Mix

This 6"Hx16"Wx24"L garden with six
individual planters allows you to rotate or add
new plants as you please. It will fit just about
anywhere — on a bench, a shelf, table or out
on the patio. Also available without media so
you can customize your system with media of
your choice.

Enhanced with Myco-tone®. For all seedlings
and cuttings. Premium blend of sphagnum
peat moss, peat humus and perlite that has
been enriched with Myco-tone. Promotes
root growth and improves moisture retention.

Item #

Desc

UPC

Vendor

CS/UOS

Retail

80030041-438

8 qt.

050197705080

SS8

6/6

$7.49

80030097-533

16 qt.

50197705165

SS16

120/1

$7.49

Item #

Desc

80880028-6861 6 Planters

UPC

Vendor

638104610100 EMSYST

CS/UOS

Retail

1/1

$114.49

CS/UOS

Retail

1/1

$12.49

CS/UOS

Retail

PLANT!T Organic
Coco Coir Planting Chips
Promote growth for tropical flowers and
plants. It works both indoors and outdoors
and is ideal for mulching and a decorative
ground cover that retains water and resists
fungus. Although each block of chips is
equivalent to more than two cubic feet of
mulch, it is lightweight and easy to carry and
store.

Organic Seed Starting Mix
OMRI-listed and ready-to-use, this peatbased organic seed starting mix is specially
formulated with all natural ingredients. It’s
ideal for germinating, vegetable, flower
and herb seeds, as well as for starting leaf,
stem or root cuttings. MycoActive Organic
Growth Enhancer helps grow stronger roots,
which leads to healthier plants with greater
resistance to transplant shock.
TM

Item #

Desc

UPC

80310030-467

8 qt.

80310031-575

16 qt.

Vendor

CS/UOS

Item #

Desc

UPC

Vendor

80880013-752

2 cu. ft.

638104002554 JSCC2

Retail

025849109417

1008041RGCE

210/6

$6.99

025849110413

1016041RGCE

210/6

$8.99

CowPots®
Made from 100% renewable composted cow
manure, CowPots give seedlings a better
start. Tender, young roots easily penetrate the
sides and bottoms, allowing for unrestricted
growth and healthier roots for stronger plants.
81450002- 31⁄4" x 21⁄4" x 3 3⁄8"
81450001- 3" x 1 7⁄8" x 2 7⁄8"
81450004- 4" x 2 1⁄2" x 3 3⁄4"

Deluxe Heated
Greenhouse Kit
Designed for gardeners who lack sufficient
window light or for those who require faster
seed-starting. Accelerated growth of starter
plants up to 50%. Five-piece kit includes
carrying tray, insulating base, humidity dome,
72-cell insert, specially designed heating mat
and instructions.
Item #

Desc

80281096-2499 Kit

UPC

Vendor

CS/UOS

770932005809 RZH10200 6/6

Item #

Desc

UPC

Vendor

81450002-300

12 pack

893947001205 3 Rnd 12pk 12/12

$5.49

81450001-288

12 pack

893947001038 3 Sq 12Pk 12/12

$4.99

81450004-323

12 pack

893947001021 4 Sq 12pk 12/12

$5.49

Retail
$41.69
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NoDampOff™ Organic Seed
Starting Medium

Black Gold® Seedling Mix
with Resilience™

Amazing seed germinating medium for all
types of seeds, bulbs and plants. Mother
Nature’s surest and safest starting medium
for almost 100% seed germination.
Eliminates damping-off disease. No chemical
protectants nor sterilization required. Less
overwatering danger. Produces tremendous
root systems. Growth rate can be controlled
by regulating fertilization.
Item #

Desc

UPC

80130024-209

222 cu. ft.

010367000018

80130025-1731 2 bu. sack

010367000025

This highly refined, organic seedling mix is
excellent for root growth in newly germinated seedlings, has low-salt, and is fine, yet
porous and water-retentive. It has an organic
wetting agent to ensure uniform water penetration. This product contains Resilience for
stronger stems and improved root mass.
Item #

Desc

UPC

CS/UOS

Retail

8 qt.

029973123332

1411002.Q08P

8/8

$5.99

16 qt.

029973123417

1411002.Q16P

4/4

$8.99

CS/UOS

Retail

80320031-338

1

15/15

$3.49

80320032-538

2

1/1

$28.99

Vendor

Vendor

New for 2016
Drop-Shipment Program
Vegetable and Herb Seed Rack Display
Assortments contain the top selling vegetable and herb home garden varieties that guarantee an excellent
sell-through rate. Seeds are all natural and GMO-free. The attractive packaging includes simple to understand planting and growing directions encouraging success for even the novice gardener. Available in 500,
1,000, 1,500 and 2,000-count units. 90% vegetable and 10% herb.
Item #

Desc

81340001-27998

UPC

Vendor

CS/UOS

Retail

500 Pack

500-VH

1/1

$466.99

81340012-54997

1000 Pack

1000-VH

1/1

$917.99

81340009-81995

1500 Pack

1500-VH

1/1

$1368.99

81340006-108993

2000 Pack

2000-VH

1/1

$1819.99

500 Pack pictured
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